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Scotland - 2014
For those who have expressed interest in traveling to Scotland in June 2014 for the 700th anniversary
events of the Battle of Bannockburn, the following contains the latest information! As you will note there
is not much more new information. The key planned events are Friday-27 June, and Saturday-Monday
28-30 June. See below for specifics.
We will do our best to communicate relevant information, although each person is responsible for
applying that information to their own situation. If you are planning to go to Scotland in 2014, please
send an email to fobi@familyofbruce.org to let us know of your intention – thank you to those who have
already sent their email. You will receive a confirmation email. If you chose to not receive these emails,
please respond to fobi@familyofbruce.org that you wish to “opt out” of the email information on
Scotland 2014.
BATTLE OF BANNOCKBURN: This is the signature event for Bannockburn 2014 and will be held at the
Bannockburn Interpretive Centre adjacent to Stirling! There will be ongoing battle re-enactments on
June 28-30.
For specific information about the battle events, the http://battleofbannockburn.com/
website has the latest!!! Please note – these tickets need to be privately purchased for the Battle event
and tickets will need to be purchased through http://battleofbannockburn.com/tickets/bannockburnlive.
CLAN VILLAGE: Within the site of the Bannockburn Centre, there will be a large tent called the Clan
Village for clans to each have a space. The Family of Bruce will have a presence within the Centre;
although, not necessarily in the Clan Village.
Currently, this is the only multi-clan event planned as
each clan will be hosting their members separately.
FAMILY OF BRUCE EVENTS: Lord and Lady Elgin will be hosting a Service of Thanksgiving at Dunfermline
Abbey and a private reception at their home, Broomhall, on June 27, 2013. The reception at Broomhall
will be a ticketed event so please make sure you have made your travel plans known to FOBI to ensure
the issuance of a ticket (see above). Another event still in the planning stage is a visit to Clackmannan
Tower – date to be confirmed.
ACCOMMODATIONS and TRANSPORTATION: There are several services offering assistance in travel
arrangements you are most likely familiar with (i.e. Travelocity, Expedia, www.booking.com, etc.). Since
many of the events will be during the week of June 23-30, 2014 in the Stirling/Bannockburn and
Dunfermline areas, you will want to look at maps to target areas you may want to stay. Ground
transportation from the Dunfermline area to the Bannockburn & Stirling areas is under consideration. As
more transportation information evolves, you will be informed!
OTHER SITES OF INFORMATION – COSCA, The Council for Scottish Clans Association, continues to have the
latest news releases and FAQ on Bannockburn 2014 – http://www.cosca.net/category/general-news/ .
Disclaimer - The Family of Bruce International, Inc. is not responsible for transportation to/from Scotland
and in Scotland, or for making arrangements for accommodations. Each person traveling to the events
must do so on their own.

President’s Message
Dear Family —
My mind is still much occupied in thoughts
related to our weekend at Stone Mountain last
month, including our annual meeting, our
membership dinner, and all else which demands
our attention at that event. Much of that is
covered elsewhere in this issue, so I will content
myself with just a few of the things which I found of
personal importance. As you may recall, it was at
this event in 2012 when I collapsed at our tent site
and ended up hospitalized for a couple of days at
DeKalb Medical Center in Decatur, Georgia.
Since then I have lost almost fifty pounds and
have normal blood sugars once again. I have as
close to a cure for the diabetes as it is possible to
have. This year I made it my first order of business
on Saturday morning to walk over to the
“MacMedic” tent and thank them for coming to
my aid last year and seeing to it that I got the
care I needed. They were pleased to see me
healthy, hearty and trim, and that I had come to
thank them. Our annual meeting went well and I
am pleased to report that our organizational and
fiscal health is of the best. I was happy to
recognize several new members who were
present and greet many familiar faces of the
Bruce family there present. VP Don, our new
treasurer Robert, and I were pleasantly surprised to
meet and spend time talking with a father and
son team who were manning the MacKinnon tent
and to learn that we had mutual friends in some
Minnesota MacKinnons. It was good to meet
Robert Bruce of Colorado who was there with his
daughter, Heather. I much enjoyed seeing photos
which Gerald Cousins shared of the “Cousins
Quads” – his grandchildren. All but one of our
board members were present. I cannot express
the extent to which I have come to care about all
of them and their families and how much I
appreciate their efforts on behalf of the family.
They are a grand bunch and we are fortunate to
have such to form the leadership of FOBII. Our
new treasurer is a very dignified and able young
man, Robert Bruce of Maryland. He and I had
several long discussions, and I was able to share
much with him about how we function as an
organization, along with much about the
personalities and abilities of the other board
members. I believe that he will prove to be a very
significant asset to FOBII, as has been (and still is)
Steve our outgoing treasurer.
The

Finally, I want to share with you something of
the speech I made to the membership at our
annual meeting, a task I look forward to doing
each year. After an introduction, I reflected on
the historical situation of Scotland in the decades
following the death of King Robert 1, “The Bruce”.
I described how Edward III, ignoring the terms of
the peace treaty, initiated multiple invasions and
constantly repeated his claims of being lord
paramount of Scotland. Vicious and devastating
warfare was the result, with whole regions of
Scotland denuded of population and sustenance,
rampant starvation and despair, particularly in the
borders. The cream of Scottish leadership was
killed, wounded, or taken prisoner, with further
political chaos the result. The defense of Scotland
fell to its warriors, who knew best it seemed, the
awful bloody cost of war and were required to
balance that against the need to preserve
Scotland’s identity and freedom. It seems to me,
that very often the very best of warriors are also
the best of the peacemakers, this holding true not
only for Scotland and England, but also in the
case of our own nation. I quoted Psalm 133,
where we are told “How very good and pleasant
it is when kindred live together in unity.” We are
currently blessed with peace in our family
organization, and we need to make every effort
to be certain that this continues to be the case. I
could have said much more, and possibly should
have, but I think I made my point and gave all
present something to think about.

Blessings on you all,
William
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2013 Accomplishments!
Thank you to all who hosted (see names
underlined below) our 2013 Family of
Bruce International venues – Look at all
the NEW games this year!
Sacramento Valley Scottish Games -

Woodland, California – April 27-28 – New
Joel Bruce Crow & Gayle Bruce
Houston Highland Games – Houston, Texas –
April 27-28 – Vizi Bruce Lange-Caldwell
Scots Fest Celtic Festival – Costa Mesa, CA –
May 25-26 – Julie Goldsworth
Gallbrae/Greenville Scottish Games – Furman
University, South Carolina – May 25 –
Steve Bruce & Deb Bruce Gottlieb
Glasgow Highland Games – Glasgow, Kentucky
– May 31-June 2 – Polly Bruce Tilford
Grande Prairie Highland Games – June 8
Red Deer Highland Games – June 22
New
Alberta, Canada
Reid Fisher
Blairsville Scottish Festival – Blairsville, Georgia –
June 8 – Steve and Bonnie Bruce
Central New York Scottish Games – Long
Branch Park, Onondaga County – August 10 –
Nick Carrado
Ohio Scottish Games – Wellington, Ohio –
June 20-22 – Kenneth Swank
Maine Highland Games – Topsham Fairgrounds
– August 17 – Chuck Bruce
Pleasanton Scottish Games – Alameda County
Fairgrounds, California – Aug 31- Sept 1 –
New
Joel Bruce Crow & Gayle Bruce
Virginia Scottish Festival – The Plains, Virginia –
August 31-September 1 – Gerald Cousins
Canmore Highland Games – Centennial Park,
Canmore, AB, Canada –
New
September 1- Reid Fisher
Columbus Highland Games – Columbus,
Indiana – September 14-15 –
Polly Bruce Tilford
Dixon Scottish Games – Dixon, California –
September 28 – Joel Bruce Crow
Seaside Highland Games – Ventura County,
California – October 11-13 – Julie Goldsworth

Ohio Renaissance Festival – Highland
Weekend-Harveysburg, Ohio –

New

October 12-13 – Polly Bruce Tilford
Stone Mountain Highland Games – Stone
Mountain Park, Georgia – October 18-20 –
Deb Bruce Gottlieb & Steve Bruce
The

Scholarships:

$300 – to Heather Bruce to assist with travel
expenses on her trip to Scotland with the
Colorado Youth Pipe Band. See her article in
the August 2013 Blue Lion about her
competition in highland dancing and the
pipe band competitions at Highland Games
in Scotland.

Awards:
$50 – Highland Dance Trophy at Houston Scottish
Games
$70 – Athlete of the Day – 3rd Place – Stone
Mountain Games
$70 – Amateur Athlete of the Day – 3rd Place –
Stone Mountain Games

FOBI Officer & Board Election:

Conducted at the 2013 FOBI AGM at Stone
Mountain Games on October 19. See
Treasurer, Secretary, and Operations Officer
election information on pages 7 & 8 .

New Members: 25
Publications:






Four issues of The Blue Lion
New Member Packet converted to digital
format and sent to all members via email
Communication of events for
Bannockburn 2014
Preparing for 2014 articles to communicate
the cultural and political events at the time
of the Scottish Wars for Independence
Heraldry articles

2014 Scottish Games & Events
The list will be published in the 2014
February Blue Lion.
Please let Deb Bruce Gottlieb know if
you have any particular games or
events you suggest a Family of Bruce
International attendance.
Contact: deb@familyofbruce.org
Or
1495 Jones Road
Roswell, GA 30075
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2013 Scottish Games Held
Pleasanton Scottish Games

Alameda County Fairgrounds, California
Joel Bruce Crow
August 31 – September 1
Greetings all, with the conclusion of Labor Day
weekend my family completed our second
games of the season (in Pleasanton, CA), which
also happens to be one of the biggest in the U.S.
We received a very enthusiastic welcome from
our fellow clans, nearly 100 of them, and talked
with an estimated 120 relatives of the Family of
Bruce. We had people charging across the clan
tent area to shake our hands and tell us how
happy they were to see a Bruce tent at
Pleasanton, how they had never seen one before,
and how glad they were that the Family was
being represented. All in all, it was a great
weekend, with fun being had by all! With the
upcoming games at Dixon just around the corner,
our first season is drawing to a close. It’s been a
pleasure & an honor to represent the Family of
Bruce at the Scottish Games here in Northern
California and we are hoping it was the first of
many more seasons to come.
Yours respectfully, Joel Bruce Crow

right to left: Gayle Bruce, Emily Beck, and Susie Green (a
descendant of the family of bruce).
Second row has: Robert Bruce, Joel Bruce Crow, and Kyle
Bruce Crow

Virginia Scottish Festival
The Plains, Virginia
Gerald Cousins
August 31 – September 1

The day was hot and sunny and a good time was
experienced by all.

(from right to left): Robert Bruce, Brian Crow, Gayle Bruce, Jim
Bruce (grandpa), Joel Bruce Crow, Emily Beck, and Kyle Bruce
Crow

The

Marching in the Tartan parade were the daughters of FOBI
member John DuMoulin as well as Gerald Cousins, Sr. and
Gerald (Jay) Cousins, Jr.
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2013 Scottish Games Held (continued)

DuMoulin girls tossing the caber at the Virginia Scottish Festival

Canmore Highland Games

Centennial Park, Canmore, AB, Canada
Reid Fisher
September 1

Columbus Highland Games
Columbus, Indiana
Polly Bruce Tilford
September 14 – 15

Dixon Scottish Games

A beautiful two days at the Columbus Scottish
Festival September 14 & 15. The tent site was
visited by FOBII members Debbie Hyde Ball,
Maxine and Jim Preuett and Allan Thompson
family.

Group picture consists of FOBII members left to right: John
Tilford, Polly Bruce Tilford, Carole Bruce Lettelleir, Linda Bruce
Bucklin, Norma Bruce, and members of Polly Bruce Tilford’s
family – Howard Bruce, Doug Bruce, Pamela Saulter and Steve
Saulter.

The

Member Rex Bruce (who wasn’t in the group picture) and wife
Norma Bruce doing a wheelie.

Dixon, California
Joel Bruce Crow
September 28

The Dixon games are small with about 20 clans but
were a lot of fun and growing!

Marching in Dixon from right to left; FOBI members Joel Crow,
Betsy Samson-Andrews, and Robert
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2013 Scottish Games Held (continued)
Seaside Highland Games
Ventura County, California
Julie Goldsworth
October 11 – 13

Ohio Renaissance Festival
Highland Weekend
Harveysburg, Ohio
Polly Bruce Tilford
October 12 – 13

The Renaissance Festival activities are different
than Scottish Highland Festivals, and a good time
was had by all!
One member joined and the
Bruce tent looked great!

because we only communicate via conference
calls each month. This is the time for many Bruces
from across the country to join in the festivities.
The weather on Saturday was a bit
reminescent of the “auld” country with a cold
light rain/heavy mist during the day; although, we
didn’t mind because all were too busy hugging,
eating, and renewing our friendships. The morning
flew by quickly and then it was time for the Annual
General Meeting (see page 7) in the early
afternoon.
The crowds in the afternoon were
enjoying the break from the mist and were more
engaged.
The Bannockburn display always
draws many of all ages with much interest and
questions.
On Saturday night, many joined
together at Aldo’s Italian Café for the annual
Bruce Dinner.
The weather on Sunday was the type which is
normally experienced at Stone Mountain with
blue skies, a cool morning, and a warm sunny
afternoon. The Parade of the Tartans is fun and
many participated. Thank you to all who brought
food and drink to The Bruce tent to host th many
family members which made the event more
merry!
It was then time to pack up until next year as
this is the end of the 2013 season. Thank you to
Allen Bruce and Gerald & David Cousins for
helping to pack up! See you next year!

Stone Mountain Highland Games
Stone Mountain Park, Georgia
Deb Bruce Gottlieb & Steve Bruce
October 18 – 20

The Scottish Games weekend at Stone
Mountain Georgia is always a great time for food,
fun, and familial reunions.
Steve, Ken, and Sue
Bruce were out at the tent site on Friday at noon
to unload the tables, displays, etc. Much thanks
to Ken and Sue for their help on Friday and
Saturday morning!
For the Officers and Board
Members of FOBI, the events started on Friday
afternoon with a meeting to prepare for the
weekend events.
It is always great when the
Board gets together this one time each year

The

Bob Bruce with daughter Heather take a break at the
Bruce tent when Heather finished her dance competition
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2013 Annual General Meeting
Family of Bruce International, Inc (USA)
Annual General Meeting
October 19, 2013 Stone Mountain,
Georgia Highland Games
The AGM was brought to order by Don Bruce,
Vice-President, with 25 present. He recognized first
time members to the AGM – Robert Bruce of
Colorado and his daughter Heather Bruce. William
Bruce, President, said we are all kinsmen and friends.
Secretary, Polly Bruce Tilford, reported that FOBI
had, currently, 353 members of which 164 are life
members.
She explained the reason for life
membership to be down three from last year was
due to a health related dropout two others unable
to be located. All and all, 2013 was a good year for
retaining and obtaining membership. Minutes to the
2012 AGM was accepted by all.
Treasurer, Steven Bruce, passed out the
Treasurer report. Balance as of 15 October 2013 in
Money Market Savings
$29,592.92.
Checking
Account balance was $3,533.57. Some of the 2013
income consisted of $4,179.50 annual membership
dues and $1,097.75 in merchandise sales. Expenses
entailed in 2013, so far, were advertising $420, Blue
Lion printing $1,005.59, postage and shipping
$587.33, website $301.55, scholarships and gifts given
$515 and games and festival $966. Everyone at the
AGM thanked Steven for all he has done for FOBI as
Treasurer from 2005-2013. A motion was made to
accept the Treasurer’s report and seconded by
Richard Bruce, High Commissioner. All said Aye.
Operations Officer, Deb Bruce Gottlieb,
reported on 2013 games. She mentioned six new
games setup by first timers. Gayle Bruce, Joel Crow
and family with three in California and Reid Fisher
with three games in Alberta, Canada. They did a
fantastic job. Deb mentioned all the other sites and
representatives that set up for FOBI in 2013.
Deb, Blue Lion (e-magazine) editor, reported it is
published four times a year.
She loves
input/submitting articles from the membership. Deb
has been getting everyone ready for June 2014 by
writing the history articles in the Blue Lion.
Charitable Operations officer, Don Bruce, told
all that any donations, by members, to FOBI are tax
deductible. FOBI is a 501(c) (3) organization.
Under Charitable Operations, there were several
trophies awarded at the Scottish games where FOBI
was represented. Heather Bruce was helped by FOBI
with her trip to Scotland this year. She went as a
drummer with a youth band from Colorado and as a
Highland dancer. Heather told the AGM attendees
that she met Lord and Lady Elgin who in turn
introduced her to Robert the Bruce’s sword.
The

Allen Bruce, Lieutenant to the Chief, told all that
Charles, Lord Bruce was celebrating this 52nd
birthday today. He is looking forward to seeing all in
Scotland June 2014 celebrating the battle at
Bannockburn. Lord Elgin sent his best wishes, also.
Richard Bruce said that all that are going over
next year with the 700th anniversary of the battle at
Bannockburn, this will be a once in a lifetime
experience. Lord Elgin will be celebrating his 90th
birthday in addition. Richard said the Elgins are very
generous and cordial people and he encouraged
all FOBI members to attend. Allen and Richard had
on the tie that all men received in 2006 when 40 FOBI
members went to celebrate the enthronement of
Robert the Bruce. On the tie is Robert’s crown,
roman numeral 700 and red and gold on the black
tie.
Robert James Bruce of Maryland was
introduced as candidate for Treasurer. FOBI’s board
was looking for younger blood and he answered the
call. Robert has been involved with banking for 12
years. He said he wanted to help the Bruces.
Members up for election and offices were: Deb
Bruce Gottlieb – Operations Officer, Polly Bruce
Tilford – Secretary, Robert Bruce – Treasurer, all two
year terms. Steven Bruce – At Large, would be one
year term. William made a motion to accept all by
acclamation. Rodney Bruce seconded and all said
Aye.
There was more discussion on June 2014. All
were told that 27th of June would be a ceremony at
Dunfermline Abbey and afterwards a reception,
under a tent, at the Chief’s home - Broomhall. On
June 28-30, there will be a village on the grounds of
Bannockburn, reenactment of the battle and the
refurbished Center opened. Tickets will be needed
for some of the above on the 28th-30th. An entry to
Clackmannan Tower is on the agenda but no firm
date has been set yet. Deb is keeping count of all
FOBI members going over. Her current count is
around 80 including members and guests. Keep
Deb advised if you are making plans on attending
June 27th festivities and if you intend on entering
Clackmannan Tower. She will in turn keep those on
her list advised of any changes or additions she is
aware of.
President William’s address to the membership:
How in the years following the death of The Bruce,
Edward III ignored the peace treaty he had signed,
and invaded and threatened Scotland time and
again. Years of slaughter, both military and civilian
followed, with devastation and starvation the norm,
particularly in the borders. It was a horrible situation.
However, the best of Scotland’s warriors were also its
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Annual General Meeting (continued)
most outspoken advocates of peace. They knew

both the painful necessity of protecting their
freedom and the terrible cost of doing so. Psalm
133 was read, including the line “How good and
pleasant it is when brethren live together in
peace/harmony.” We are blessed with peace at

present in FOBII and wish for that to remain the
case in all of our future. Let us work together to
that end and be an example to future
generations. Before adjournment, dinner at Aldo,
picture after AGM and raffle at tent site was
addressed.
John Tilford made a motion to
adjourn - all say Aye. Next AGM, October 2014.

Officers & Board of Directors – left to right: Deb Bruce Gottlieb
–Operations Officer, Steve Bruce-At Large Board Member,
Robert James Bruce-Treasurer, Richard Bruce- High
Commissioner, Don Bruce-VP, Polly Bruce Tilford-Secretary,
Thomas Allen Bruce-Lt. to the Chief, William Bruce-President.

2013 Annual General Meeting

2013 Official Family of Bruce International Picture
The
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Tributes and Recognition
Heather Bruce at Stone Mountain Games
Heather and
her father
Robert visited
the Stone
Mountain
Games from
Denver, CO
and in addition
to visiting with
the Family of
Bruce and
sharing her
experiences in
her recent trip
to Scotland she
participated in
the Highland
Dancing
competition.

Flowers of the Forest
Ann Eldred, of Verona, NY recent passed
away after a long illness. She had great
pride in belonging to the Family of Bruce,
and it brought her much happiness to
participate in the annual Scottish games
in Central New York State.
She was
originally a member of the Bruce Society
and then Family of Bruce international
when the two organizations merged in
2005.

She placed in
all four dances,
all 5ths,
including
surpassing the
trophy winner in
the Hornpipe.

Ann E. Eldred

Heather Bruce dancing the Hornpipe

Civil War Grave
John and Polly Bruce Tilford visited the Camp
Butler National Cemetery outside of Springfield, IL
and took this picture of John W. Bruce’s
headstone. The only thing known is he was buried
there in 1864.

Charitable Operations
Donation
In loving memory of

Melvena and Thomas Bruce, Jr.
For the Family of Bruce International
USA awards at the 2013 Stone
Mountain Highland Games
3rd place awards –
Athlete of the Day and
Amateur Athlete of the Day

The
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Bannockburn 2014
Preparing for 2014

By Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
This issue in the series continues with Part
VIII.
These articles document the events
(political and cultural) that led up to
outcomes in Scotland during the reign of
Robert I, King of Scots.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

The Bruces and Scotland (1120-1295)
– February 2012 - Completed
Events Leading up to the Wars of Scottish
Independence (1296 – 1306) –
Completed
Supporters of Scotland and Robert the
Bruce (1306) – August 2012 - Completed
The Battles and Events before
Bannockburn (1306 – 1313)
– November 2012 - Completed
Edward Bruce Makes an Agreement
(1313)
– May 2013 Completed
Preparing for Battle (1313 – June 1314)
- May 2013 Completed
The Battle (June 1314) – August 2013
Completed
Finally… Acknowledgement & the
Declaration of Arbroath (1314 – 1320)
- November 2013 Completed

Finally… Acknowledgement & the
Declaration of Arbroath (1314 –
1320) - November 2013
The day is now June 25, 1314, and the most
important battle in all of Scotland’s history was
won by the Scots led by King Robert I.
The
English were out strategized and out
maneuvered by the Scottish army and their
supporters. In addition to the Scottish army, a
number of supporters who were local townsfolk
bravely charged across the battle field and
were mistakenly identified by the English as
warriors, and causing the English to flee. Over
the years a number of legends have claimed
the Knights Templars contributed to the battle
victory; however, there is no physical evidence
to support the claim as the Templars were
disbanded and arrested and many executed

The

by King Philip IV of France between 1307 and
1314.
Soon after the battle, negotiations
commenced to free Bruce’s wife, Queenconsort Elizabeth de burgh, his daughter
Marjorie, the elderly Bishop Wishart, as well as
the many others who were captured in 1306. A
number of the English Knights were released
without ransom and the Welsh archers were
allowed to escape.
The Scottish lands the King of England had
seized and given to his supporters had to be
returned.
There was much to be done to
restore order, rule, infrastructure, trade, and
parliamentary stability.
Although the major battle was won, this did
not necessarily mean peace was won. In the
years to come, many truces were broken and
war continued particularly in the North of
England with many raids by Scots.
Ireland had not had a High King for many
years and the country was divided between
Irish dynasties and English supporters. In 1315,
King Robert I sent his brother Edward to Ireland
to expand the war against the English.
Edward was supported by many of the Kings of
the Irish dynasties. In June 1315, a number of
northern Irish Kings swore fealty to Edward Bruce
as the High King of Ireland. Many battles were
fought and the Irish army was supplemented
with Scots forces. In 1317, King Robert himself
led forces in support of his brother
accompanied by Randolph to undertake a
bold operation to rouse the clans in Ireland to
support the war effort against the English.
However, during that time there was also a
great famine which significantly reduced the
number of fighting men. In 1318, at the battle
of Faughart, Edward Bruce was defeated and
killed. in hindsight, if King Robert had known,
he would have come to his brother’s aid with a
large army.

Declaration of Arbroath – 1320
In 1320, a ‘letter’, called the Declaration of
Arbroath, was composed possibly by Bernard
de Linton, Abbot of Arbroath and Chancellor of
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Bannockburn 2014 (continued)
Scotland. It was a letter to Pope John XXII
“signed by the seals of eight earls and forty-five
barons, asking for the Pope’s dispassionate
intervention in the bloody quarrel between the
Scots and the English, and that he might
understand the difference between the two”.
The significance of the letter was its plea for the
“liberty of man” by the advocates of Scotland
and was a contract between King Robert and
his people. It claimed that Scotland was an
independent sovereign state and that it had a
right to defend itself when unjustly attacked –
particularly from England. That King Robert I
had delivered and defended Scotland from
English aggression and it was the right of the
Scottish people to be free and independent.
A popular quote from the Declaration is “...for,
as long as but a hundred of us remain alive,
never will we on any conditions be brought
under English rule. It is in truth not for glory, nor
riches, nor honours that we are fighting, but for
freedom – for that alone, which no honest man
gives up but with life itself.”
In addition, it requested the Pope to lift the
excommunication of Robert the Bruce for the
murder of John Comyn in Greyfriers Church in
1306.
The letter was taken to the Papal court in
Avignon, and was the English were directed by
the Pope to make peace with the Scots;
however, peace and a treaty did not occur
until October 1328.

The February 2014 issue of The Blue Lion will
continue with the saga of the Scottish Wars of
independence and the later years of the life of
King Robert I until his death in 1329.
IX.
X.

The “Peace” in a Courageous Era (1320
– 1329)
– February 2014
Final Event Plans to Celebrate the 700th
Anniversary of Bannockburn – May 2014

The series of articles above were composed
using the three books listed below as well as an
article which appeared in August 2011 Blue
Lion. There is much more interesting history to
account for that can be individually researched
by those who desire additional information.
Barrow, G. W. S. – Robert Bruce and the
Community of the Realm of Scotland,
Edinburgh University Press.
McNamee, Colm – Robert Bruce Our most
Valiant Prince, King and Lord, published by
Birlinn Limited 2006.
Bruce, Andrew, Lord Elgin, 11th Earl of Elgin and
15th Earl of Kincardine – The Bruce – Robert King
of Scots, a Personal View, published by Masonic
Publishing Co. 2006 – Glasgow
Bruce, William, MA, FSA Scot – Summary in the
August 2011 Blue Lion, The Battle of
Bannockburn – The Basic

A copy of the Declaration of Arbroath is at
the National Archives of Scotland located in
Edinburgh. Click the following link for more
information…..http://www.nas.gov.uk/about/
090401.asp

The
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Committee Updates
Membership Committee –

Charitable Contributions
Don Bruce

Polly Bruce Tilford

The Family of Bruce International warmly
welcomes new members who have recently
joined!!!

“Ceud Mile Failte”
(One hundred Thousand Welcomes in Scots Gaelic)

NEW MEMBERS:
California – Dana Carnes & Bruce Lynn Ewald
Georgia – Teresa Kluger
Indiana – Charles R. Bruce
Ohio – Stephanie A. Winchester
Oklahoma – Tammy Carlile Gass
FOBI Board appreciates all who have paid
their 2014 annual dues!! Thank you!
2014 Annual Dues - $25 payable to FOBI
by January 1, 2014. Please mail to:
Polly Bruce Tilford,
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408

Family of Bruce International USA
Website
Two videos of Lord Elgin have been added to the
www.familyofbruce.org website!!!
Take a look under the tabs of About Us for a brief
talk about the Bruces and under History to hear
Lord Elgin discussing Bannockburn!

It's that time of year again when we all
start receiving daily solicitations in the mail or
by email for our end of the year giving. I
don't know about you, but I get tired of it. But
that won't stop us from asking for donations to
the Family of Bruce for your charitable giving!
But I promise this will be the only time and we
won't keep pestering you. Please consider a
charitable tax-deductible gift to Family of
Bruce International-USA. We use the money
to spread goodwill for our family by
sponsoring prizes for various competitions at
Games throughout the country. And we also
use the money to sponsor or help deserving
members of our family who want to
contribute to ongoing Scottish culture by
playing pipes, dancing, or participating in
other cultural activities. We want to be able
to continue this sponsorship, but the only way
we can is if generous family members or
others
contribute
to
our
Charitable
Operations fund. So please consider this as
we approach the Christmas season.
You
can also make your gift “in memory” or “in
honor” of a loved one with a notation
displayed in the Blue Lion.
To make a gift, please send a check
(made out to the Family of Bruce
International, Inc.) to our treasurer, Robert
James Bruce at his address listed at the end
of the Blue Lion and designate it for
charitable operations. Thank you for your
generous help in the past and we hope you
continue in that generosity.

The Deadline for input to the
NEXT ISSUE IS
January 15, 2014
Please send pictures and/or stories to Deb Gottlieb at
deb@familyofbruce.org or by mail to 1495 Jones Road,
Roswell, GA 30075
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Gifts and Merchandise
Are you starting to think about gifts for your
beloved Scottish family member or friend??
Please see our inventory below!!!
Also remember that memberships make
great gifts!
http://www.familyofbruce.org/merch.htm.
You can order these items using the order
form on the other side of page!!!
BOOKS –

Bruce Family History – DVD version. Family of Bruce Video
was produced in 1974 by our Chief, the Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine to mark the 700th anniversary of the birth of King
Robert I. This is a very fine exposition of the history of our
Family, and should be in the collection of every Bruce.
$21.00 ($20 + $1 shipping)
Also available as a VHS video for $10.00

SHIRTS –
Green Bruce T-shirt with quote from the Declaration of
Arbroath on the back. Sizes Small to 3XL – $18.00 ($15 +
$3 shipping)

Duncan A. Bruce is a well-known author on Scottish events
and people.

The Scottish 100 – Portraits of History’s Most Influential

Scots. Signed copy - $19.00 ($17 + $2 shipping)
The Great Scot – a novel of Robert the Bruce,
Scotland’s Legendary Warrior King. Signed copy $27.00 ($25 + $2 shipping)

The Elgins – 1766-1917 – by Sydney Checkland. Period

history of the Earls of Elgin, their families, and Broomhall.
$32.00 ($30 + $2 shipping)

Front

Back

Bannockburn 700th T-shirt
Epic Order of the Seven – by Jenny Cote

Series of books for children through adult about Max, the
Scottish Terrier and a French cat named Liz. Order using
the following website at
http://www.epicorderoftheseven.com/ In the Cart, type
BRUCE in the Group Code. 25% at will be donated to the
Family of Bruce International – payment processed through
PayPal.
Due to new ordering process, please email
ann@epicorderoftheseven.com to indicate you have
placed an order for the Bruce Code…. Thanks!

T-Shirts with the new
Bruce Badge screen
printed on the front
and
the
new
Bannockburn design
on the back) Black
Sizes – Small – XXLarge. $23.00 ($20 +
$3 shipping)

New

Back of Shirt

OTHER ITEMS –
Tote Bag –

$14.99

$14.99

$15.99

Great for all aged Kids

$21 ($18 +$3 shipping) Cap - $18 ($15+$3 shipping)

Forest Green
Bruce Only
Deep side & inside pocket

Black or Forest Green
Bruce or Scotland

Embroidered American and St. Andrews Flags
Bruce Badges/Pin –

DVD –

Original Round Badge - $3.00

The 700th Anniversary of The Enthronement of Robert
Bruce. The DVD contains footage of the events on
Sunday, March 26, 2006. You will hear the incredible music
and an upfront view of the church service at St. John’s Kirk,
and the Ceremony of Acclaim and events at Scone
Palace. The DVD is approx. two hours long. $21.00 ($20.00
+ $1.00 shipping)
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New
$5.00

Family of Bruce International USA – Merchandise Order Form
Merchandise order form
Name:
Address:
ITEM

QTY

SIZE (if
applicable)

Green Arbroath T Shirt
Sizes available S – M – L –
XL – XXL - XXXL

COLOR
(if applicable)

PRICE EACH

SHIPPING
EACH

Green

$15.00

$3.00

Black

$20.00

$3.00

Green

$15.00

$3.00

Chose
BRUCE or
SCOTLAND

Black or Forest
Green

$15.00

$3.00

TOTAL EACH
ITEM

Please separately list
quantity and sizes

700th Bannockburn T-Shirt

Tote Bag in Green with
embroidered American & St.
Andrews Flags and BRUCE

n/a

Knitted Cap with
embroidered American & St.
Andrews Flags and a choice of
BRUCE or SCOTLAND
Books
‐

The Scottish 100

n/a

n/a

$17.00

$2.00

‐

The Great Scot

n/a

n/a

$25.00

$2.00

‐

The Elgins 1766-1917

n/a

n/a

$30.00

$2.00

‐

Epic Order of the Seven
Series
Great gift for children of
all ages!!!

http://www.epicorderoftheseven.com/ In the Cart, type BRUCE in the Group Code. 25% at
will be donated to the Family of Bruce International – payment processed through PayPal.
Due to new ordering process, please email ann@epicorderoftheseven.com to indicate you
have placed an order for the Bruce Code…. Thanks!

DVD
‐
Bruce Family History

‐

700th Anniversary of the
Enthronement of Robert
Bruce

n/a

n/a

$20.00 DVD
$10.00 VHS

$1.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00

$1.00

Bruce Badge/Pin
Round
New Rectangle

$ 3.00
$ 5.00

TOTAL $ AMOUNT INCLUDING SHIPPING

$

Merchandise can be ordered by sending this order form and a check payable to
Family of Bruce International, Inc. to:
The

Mrs. Polly Bruce Tilford
5561
Young Road
Blue LionEarl
– September
2013
Bloomington,
IN
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Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors and Commissioners

Chief

Commissioners

The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, LLD, DLitt, DL, JP
Broomhall, Dunfermline, Scotland
Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors
President
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
5556 27th Ave., So.
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1934
william@familyofbruce.org

Vice President
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
don@familyofbruce.org

Secretary
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
polly@familyofbruce.org

Operations Officer
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
1495 Jones Rd
Roswell, GA 30075
deb@familyofbruce.org

Past President Board Member
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
3833 Stockport Drive
Plano, TX 75025
johnwcarlisle@verizon.net

At-Large Board Member
Steven E. Bruce
5096 Whites Mill Dr.
Gainesville, GA 30504
topbruce@bellsouth.net

Treasurer
Robert James Bruce
551 First Avenue
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090-2754
robertjamesbruce78@gmail.com
High Commissioner Board Member
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
1870 Manning Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
brucefsascot@yahoo.com

Family of Bruce Commissioners
Lieutenant to the Chief
Thomas Allen Bruce
PO Box 924
Holly Springs, GA 30142
tabruce@windstream.net
California
Roger Kelly
985 Portola Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94127
Deputy Commissioner
Stanley Kelly
Colorado
Vacant
Southeast
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Roswell, GA
deb@familyofbruce.org

High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

At-Large
Thomas Allen Bruce
Holly Springs, GA

Northeast
Charles F. Bruce, III
15 Clinton St
Portland, Me 04104
haleyboy1@gmail.com

Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
113 N. W. Ramblewood Rd..
Bartlesville, OK 74003
mcua1971@gmail.com

Texas
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
Plano, TX

Upper Mid-West
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
Minneapolis, MN

Australia Representative
Christopher R. Bruce
29 George St.
Greenwich, Sidney, NSW
Australia 2065
debruis@bigpond.com

Deputy Commissioner
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
Stillwater, MN 55082
Virginia
Gerald Cousins, Sr.
144 Hazelwood Dr.
Aylet, VA 23009
4uskins@hughes.net

The role of Commissioner is not directly affiliated with Family of Bruce International. It is a designation as a
representative of the Name of Bruce as authorized by the Chief or under his delegated authority.
Chief’s Personal Representative and Honorary Member - Duncan A. Bruce, FSA Scot
The
Editor
Blue Lion – Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Webmaster – Thomas B. Bruce
Family of Bruce International is a non-profit organization established to create and promote kinship amongst its family members and to encourage
interest in the Family of Bruce and its history. Membership is open to persons interested in their Scottish heritage and especially those who qualify
by surname, by descent, or by recognized septs:
Carlisle, Carruthers, Crosby, Randolph, and Stenhouse. It is the only such organization
recognized by the hereditary chief of the Name of Bruce, The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.
Mission Statement: “To promote, honor, and preserve our Scottish and Bruce heritage by sponsoring activities, events, scholarships, and continual
communication through the E-Magazine and website. We will therefore, provide educational information, tributes to our history and ancestors, and
thereby attract Bruces and Septs into the enjoyment and celebration of our familial relationships.

Crest*: A lion statant with tail extended Azure, armed and langued Gules.
Arms*: Or, a saltire and chief Gules, on a canton Argent a lion rampant Azure.
Motto: Fuimus – We have been.
* The Crest and Arms belong to the Chief and can only be used by him.
The

Use of the Crest surrounded by a buckled belt is acceptable.
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Saint Andrew’s Day – November 30
Celebrated on November 30 each year as Scotland’s National Holiday is celebrated with food, music, dance, art
shows and many other festivities.
Saint Andrew is the Patron Saint of Scotland. He was a Galilean fisherman and a disciple of Jesus. He was crucified
by the Romans on an X-shaped cross in Greece and years later his remains were moved to Constantinople and then in
___
the 13th century to southern Almalfi, Italy. The legend is that St Rule was ordered in a vision to take a few relics of Andrew
to the “ends of the earth” for safe keeping.
His sea journey found him ashore on the coast of Fife at a location now
Family
Bruce International,
known
as of
St. Andrews.
In 832 AD, AndrewInc.
is said to have appeared in a vision to a Pictish king the night before a battle
against the Northumbrians at a village in East Lothian. On the day of the battle a Saltire, an X-shaped cross, appeared in
1495 Jones Road
the sky above the battlefield and on that day the Picts were victorious in battle. The Saltire, or Saint Andrew’s Cross was
Roswell, GA
30075
subsequently
adopted
as the national emblem and flag of the Scots. Andrew was first recognized as an official patron
saint of Scotland in 1320 at the signing of the Declaration of Arbroath in an appeal to the Pope by Scottish noblemen
asserting Scotland’s independence from England. The presence of Andrew’s relics in Scotland is a tooth, a kneecap, an
arm, and finger bones, meant that St. Andrew became a popular medieval pilgrimage site; although, they were
destroyed in the 16th century during the Scottish Reformation. In 1879, the Archbishop of Amalfi gifted Andrew’s shoulder
blade to St. Mary’s Cathedral in Edinburgh and Pope Paul VI donated further relics in 1969.
Andrew is also the patron
saint of Greece, Russia, Romania, and Barbados. His patronage extends to fishmongers, gout, singers, sore throats,
http://www.scotland.org/celebrate-scotland/stspinsters, maidens, old maids, and women wishing to become mothers.
andrews-day/who-is-st-andrew
and
http://www.scotland.org/features/the-history-of-saint-andrew-of-scotland
http://www.scotland.org/video-gallery/st-andrew-scotlands-patron-saint
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The National Flag of Scotland also known as the Saltire or Saint Andrew’s Cross

